DeForest Area Middle School
Winter Band and Choir
Concert
DeForest Performing Arts Center

Alexander's 7:00 PM
Ragtime Band! Let's give 'em a hand!

Michael Bjork
James Skaleski
Directors
6th Grade Choir and Beginning Band

Tuesday, December 9, 2014

Winter Concert
Beginning Band

Fanfare for a winter Celebration - Traditional Themes, arr. Brian Balmages

Crown of Majesty - Robert Sheldon

Tokecang - Traditional Indonesian

"Walk" to my Lou - American Folk Melody

African Safari - Timothy Loest

The Syncopated Row Boat - Traditional Melody

Obwisana - Ghanaian Folk Song

On Caribbean Shores (Mary Ann) - Jamaican Folk Song, arr. Robert Sheldon

Popcorn Prelude - Mike Hannickel

Rock the House - Brian Balmages

♫ There will be a short intermission to reset the stage. ♫

6th Grade Choir

12 Days of Christmas - Traditional

A la Puerta del Cielo - 16th Century Spanish Lullaby, Arr. by Audrey Snyder

Alexander’s Ragtime Band - Irving Berlin, Arr. by Don Besig

Thank you to

-All of the music faculty (and non-music faculty) in the DeForest Area School District that have been endlessly supportive (music staff Brandon Baute, Maggie Condon, Robin Edmiston, Danielle Iskandarani, and Sussanah Sasman).

-The DeForest Music Parents Association for their extraordinary support of music education here in DeForest.

-The wonderful administration at the middle school: Dana Broehl, Paul Herrick, and Bill Huebsch

-Brett Price and staff for their support and administration of this beautiful performing arts facility.

-All of the band and choir students for the sacrifices they have made and all of the energy they have poured into their work— they inspire and energize us every day.

-All of the parents and families for their support and countless reminders to practice!
6th Grade Choir
Directed by Mr. Mike Bjork

Adrina Amiti
Lauren Armstrong
Bryanna Atkinson
Madison Bambrough
Kristyn Baumgart
Miah Beiersdorff
Melya Carreon
Sydney Clemens
Natalie Compe
Molly Costello
Meghan Dailey
Sarah Deminter
Dina Douangphala
Ashley Durnen
Abigail Eiseit
Megan Elvekrog
Samantha Fuchs
Rachel Gammon
Isabella Galliker
James Greer
Isadora Grothaus
Maevie Hall
Elizabeth Hartt
Emily Haug
Camille Hedberg
Riley Herrick
Jessica Holderness
Maren Holzem
Bryce Jacobsen
Gabrielle Jenkins
Isabelle Johnson
Mahlaya Jung
Shalee Kaufmann
Liliana Kenyon
Tristan Kregel-Simek
Brenna Kreis
Alexis Kulow
Zackery Lathrop
Serenity Lauher
Abigail Lucas
Destiny Mack
Anne Manzi

Jordan Marty
Hope McFarlin
Jamison Meier
Olivia Miller
Sara Natysin
Mari Niedermair
Clare O'Connell
David Ophime
Nina Parrott
Jordan Perri
Leo Pink
Emma Pitceil
Keandre Randle
Isaac Rau
Kendall Raus
Meredith Ridd
Agsha Romes
Ari Rowe
Paige Rule
Savannah Rule
Alexys Scheuerell
Alex Schlub
Hailey Schulte
Michael Seeley
Hailey Sewell
Grace Sipek
Morgan Steaford
Caitlin Snow
Mya Spring
Julia Sullivan
Phillicia Teitge
Caitelyna Thor
Morgan Tidwell
Cassidy Toms
Jessica Townsend
Camille Trujillo
Mallory Waydick
Mackenzie Wegel
Dayshia Wilson
Joe Wojcik
Rachel Zimmerman
Beginning Band
Directed by Mr. James Skaleski

Flute
Kristyn Baumgart
Mah Beersdorff
Deanna Chambers
CJ Goppert
Riley Herrick
Jessica Holderness
Sierrah Jolliffe
Brenna Kreis
Destiny Mack
Maddie Martin
Ciera McCoy
Hope McFarlin
Terra Medley
Jamison Meier
oliva Miller
Clare O'Connell
Emma Pitcel
Elizabeth Reynolds
Ari Rowe
oliva Schroeder
Carleen Snow
 prévu Spring
Jillian Stavin
Ainsley Swenson
Phlicia Teitge
Morgan Tidwell
Andrea Young

Clarinet
Logan Dapper
Sarah Deminter
Ashley Durner
Jay Franz
Isabella Galliker
Caleb Hatch
Kyee Jansen
Kaylee Johnson
Shalee Kaufmann
Ilana Kenyon
Lexi Kulow
Hannah Lewis
Aubrie Polinsky
Reyne Priske
Paige Rogalla
Evan Romaine
Morgan Seafor

Clarinet (continued)
Jessica Townsend
oliva watt
Emma Wondra
Jared Younglove
Rachael Zimmermann

Alto Saxophone
Dominic Caracci
Bryn Disch
Lauren Erdman
Amy Florencio
Camille Hedberg
Alyssa Koch
Anne Manei
oliva Murray
geri Otto
Leo Pink
Hailey Roughen
Taylor Shaw
Julia Sullivan
Logan Wilson

Trumpet
Madison Bambrough
Jack Barske
Trinity Bongard
Jessica Camarata
Molly Castello
Bach Degnan
James Greer
Izzy Grothaus
Maëvé Hall
Bryce Jacobsen
Belle Johnson
Alex Kopplin
Eli Ksobiech
Devin Lewis
Libby Powell
Alec Schub
Austin Schuster
Eddie Sommers
Joe Sommers
Ben Staehle
Nathan Wiatrek
Mackenzie Wiegel
Joe Wojcik

Trombone
Connor Budeau
Christian Gafner
Nick Maier
Reid Morauske
David Ophime
Tori Schnei
Howe Siebert
Bradley Waddell
Ian Watson
Ferras wolf

Baritone
Alyssa Hegge
Jacob Hughes
Kaylin Wesliff
Allex John Schuewel

Tuba
Nick Anderson
Jagger Lodden
Kolin McCann
Matthew Taylor

Percussion
Ezra Cossman
Abigail Eiselt
Karien Eisler
Emily Harg
Tristan Kruger-Smee
Kyra Lange
Opal Lawrence
Sean O'Brien
Tyler Susee
Maltory Taylor
Austin Wink

Bass Guitar
Evan Armstrong
Dominic Esquerre